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Newsletter

Dear Parents/Carers
This week the Juniors designed parachutes for army figures and
had to make and test their parachute by plunging their army man
off a balcony. The Early Years children created sparkling and
spinning Catherine Wheels whilst the Kidz group painted buzzing
bumble bees. We explored the theme of ‘things that fly’ and
ended the week imagining we jetted off on holiday to the seaside!
This would not have been possible without the tireless work and
energy of our skilled and highly dedicated team of play workers.
Brickies Airway’s Workshop

Brickies always begin their sessions by introducing a concept and showing the children how
they can develop their ideas into real Lego creations. The children built completely unique
aircraft and seem to always find these sessions very calming, as there is so much Lego to build
with you don’t have to worry about running out.
Make…

a Catherine Wheel

a recycled airplane

a terrific toucan

Play…
We loved our active sessions and
competitive games, including our old
favourite ‘Kin Ball.’ Kin Ball is a game
especially designed for physical education.
Matches are played among three teams at
the same time so there can be more
players. The children must work together
and hold the ball before they can ‘strike’ it
to the other team.

The younger children adored parachute
games and ribbon dancing. Amy lead
wonderful parachute games and taught us
new songs to move the parachute to.

Choose…

Laser Tag

Builders Role Play

Nerf Wars

Table Tennis

The children are really getting into the swing of the choice activities now and I especially
enjoyed seeing the Early Years group wearing builders hats and playing ‘construction.’ With so
much to choose from, we remind the children that these activities will come up again so don’t
panic if you can’t try them all at once!
Have a go at home
The parachute needs to be attached to
the figure. It must act as a parachute
when the figure if dropped from a
height.
Design a parachute. Test the parachute.
If it is unsuccessful, try again and refine
your design.

Life’s a Beach Fun Day!

As the children arrived this morning, they were met by a transformation in the playground. The
Beach had arrived! Including a lighthouse, decks chairs and sandpits. Each group spent time in
different areas from water play in the nets to a bouncy castle in the hall. Tosin Olomowewe
took the lead on organising water play and we have much to thank him for. Especially going to
the trouble of wearing a poncho to protect himself this time! Thank you Tosin.
Coming Up

Week 4 Dr. Seuss Land

Monday 5 August | If I ran the Circus ‘Circus Workshop’
Friday 9 August | Professor Fizz Science Party

Week 5 999 Response!

Monday 12 August | Mini First Aid
Friday 16 August | CSI Workshop & Emergency Services Role Play

Week 6 Ancient Egypt

Monday 19 August | ‘Search for the Lost Tomb’ Show & ‘Not such an Ugly Duckling’
Wednesday 21 August | The Man From Story Mountain’s Ancient Egyptian Day
Friday 23 August | End of Summer Party!
For further dates this academic year, please see our website. Our next holiday after the Summer
is October Half Term 21 – 25 October 2019.
Programme & Booking available www.campcanary.co.uk
•

Early Booking Advised

And finally, if you have any questions don’t hesitate to let me know. If you aren’t able to catch
me at Camp, you can contact me by telephone or email during office hours.
Best Wishes
Hannah Forster

Manager Hannah Forster | Enquiries 07737042024 | Email campcanarybooking@gmail.com
Camp telephone (during camp hours) 07737042024

